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IN THE NAME OF GOD

Greeting

International healthcare association as a government-private organization in 2010 under permission from the Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines and Agriculture of Iran, and approved by the Tourism Steering Council of the Republic of Iran in 2015. IHA established to promote Iran’s healthcare facilities and destinations around the Iran. As an official organization for health travel in Iran, IHA is supported by Iran government body like the ministry of health, Iran ministry of foreign affairs, and medical council of Iran and tourism organization of Iran. IHA serves as the “acting body” for a series of national policies regarding health tourism. Over the past 8 years, IHA has undertaken a variety of activities including holding a road show with pride and belief that Iran provides a world-class medical service, besides, it has played a pivotal role in Global healthcare business through supporting to foster human resources in the field of global healthcare. Now a total of 32 renowned teaching hospitals, general hospitals, special clinics and also health cities companies and medical tourism facilitators have joined and actively engaged as a member. Hence forward, IHA will play an active role to contribute Iranian and Islamic countries health tourism providers to strengthen their medical technology & service infrastructures.

I hope that you will be always healthy and happy.

Dr. Jahangiri, Mohammad
President of IHA

...Http://Internationalhta.com........................................info@internationalhta.com...

Address: unit 3 & 1, No 10, 64street, Youssef Abad street, Tehran,
Tel: +98 2188613354 +98 2184138367 Executive manager cell: +989123961629
Fax: +98 2188624293
Our direction:

Vision

The association aims to be one of the reliable Iranian healthcare travel platforms and has a dynamic role for medical travel service providers and destinations to provide valuable service proposition to achieve a competitive position.

mission

The association seeks to provide a reliable source for international patients about authentic healthcare providers with a new concept of high quality standards in Iran. The association tries fostering of safe and reliable healthcare infrastructures in Iran and helping hospitals, healthcare providers and medical tourism facilitators and other members to offer...
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valuable health travel packages and services and making it accessible to medical travelers in worldwide in a competitive and sustainable manner. The association advocates for social responsibility and higher quality policies and practices with a particular emphasis on the reputation, innovation, values and cooperation among medical and wellbeing travel destinations and providers.

Goals

❖ We in within Iran Hospital club deliver premium quality service exceeding our international patient’s expectations.

❖ We differentiate ourselves in the market of healthcare providers in the Asia by providing excellent facilities, excellent medical treatments, excellently qualified doctors and nurses and excellent services.

❖ We are orientated to the highest standards in the medical tourism industry.

❖ We offer a broad range of high quality services to international medical tourists and patients

...Http://Internationalhta.com...........................................info@internationalhta.com...
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- We combine scientific advances and excellent consultation services to support our clients.
- We provide innovative and satisfactory solutions to improve medical tourism packages efficiently and cost-effectively through administrative and technical assistance.
- We also try to constantly improve and develop healthcare facilities of our members in the world class.
- We advocate to medical tourists travel safety internationally.
- We listen enthusiastically to all members’ concerns.
- We highly value our member’s concerns and we help them achieve their goals with high degree of dynamism.
- We respect our member’s individual and cultural needs.

...Http://Internationalhta.com.......................................... info@internationalhta.com...
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Who we are?
This association has been formed to organize and improve the provision of health tourism services in Iran in addition of formulating regulations and signing multilateral Memoranda of Understanding with organizations, regulatory ministries, and reputable international accreditation organizations by brings together the activists of the health tourism area including IPD licensed private hospitals (hospital club), travel and facilitators companies holding health tourism license, health townships and villages, water treatment facilities, spas, health centers, and relevant fields.

Members of the board of the International Health Services Association:

...Http://Internationalhta.com..........................info@internationalhta.com...
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- Dr. Mohammad Jahangiri
- Mr. Akbar Ghamkhar
- Dr. Abbas Shojaei
- Dr. Saeed Hashemzadeh
- Dr. Seyyed Reza Fanaei
- Dr. Kourosh Shamimi
- Dr. Younesi as an inspector
- Dr. Ahmad Naderi (Director)
- Dr. Diako Abbasi (Executive manager)

Activities of the Association:
- Recruitment of activists in the health tourism areas of the country
- Participation to create, set up, and monitor the village of health townships

..Http://Internationalhta.com..................................................info@internationalhta.com...
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- Membership of IPD licensed hospitals and health centers in a form of hospital club
- Establishment of committee for formulating roadmap and strategic plan of the association with the presence of experts in the field of tourism and economics
- Sign an agreement with the Afghan Ministry of Health on the establishment of agencies in various cities in Afghanistan (Herat, Kandahar, and Kabul)
- Holding specialized meetings on the development of health tourism with Iraq, Oman, Azerbaijan, Afghanistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, and Armenia.
- Accompanying the Economic Councils on international travel of high-level officials and active participation in business meetings and B2B
negotiations in Austria, Sweden, Finland, Poland, and Latvia.

- Training, empowerment, and development of human resources in the field of health tourism with the cooperation of the Ministry of Health and Medical and College of Health Management and Information Science.

- Active participation in specialized exhibitions of foreign and domestic health tourism, drug and medical equipment and services exhibitions in Iran (domestic tourism), Oman, Azerbaijan, Iraq and Afghanistan.

- Marking and branding of the health tourism services of the country

**Plans ahead of the Association:**

- Facilitate and support investment in health tourism

- Facilitate visa for international patients

- Management of quality promotion and standards of medical and health services

- Development of health tourism products and services

- Organize the supply chain of international medical services with emphasis on target markets
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- Improve the image of Iran as a tourist destination through the public media
- Train and empower human resources
- Competitive tariffs for health tourism services
- Improve the infrastructure required for the accessibility of the activists in this field to target markets
- Update the strategic and structural plan of health tourism of the country

Iran-Oman Health Tourism Portal

Each year, Iran hosting thousands of incoming Omani medical tourists. Constantly, contacting medical or tourism providers, safely and easily was one of the big challenges in medical tourism industry. Iran-Oman health tourism portal is a professional platform for online consulting and booking Iranian medical tourism providers. The initial aim is facilitating and increasing quality of health tourism servicing process between providers and Omani users. Users are able to reach IranOmanHTP.com portal, find, compare and directly contact any of its providers list among different cities of Iran.

- Website: www.IranOmanHTP.com
- Shiraz Office: Fars science & technology park, Shiraz, Iran
- Tehran Office: No. 10, 64 St, Tehran, Iran
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Iran-Oman
Health Tourism Portal
Safest way to contact Iranian Health tourism providers

www.IranOmanHTP.com
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About Health travel in Iran  

Iran is not only a beautiful destination in Middle East known for its diversity cultural and historic places and monuments, wonderful natural attractions, scenic beaches and serene backwaters. Of late Iran has gained international attention for health Tourism and is becoming a popular international medical tourism destination. What many tourists have now discovered is that Iran has a pool of experienced, trained doctors and nurses and an excellent network of hospitals that offer international

...Http://Internationalhta.com........................................info@internationalhta.com...
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standard treatments at very affordable prices. Iran destination has high potential for medical tourism development. The geographical location of Iran, existence of numerous hot and cold mineral springs in various parts of the country as well as low-cost and high quality health services in the fields of fertility treatment, stem cell treatment, dialysis, heart surgery, cosmetic surgery, eye surgery and more provide good opportunities to attract health tourists.

- Iran’s Health Tourism strategic council has produced polices, rules and regulations for international tourist healthcare service centers. Those hospitals and clinics that want to offer health tourism services to foreign citizens need to acquire licenses from both the Ministry of Health and the Iranian Tourism Organization named IPD (International patient department).

- The key target market for medical tourism Iran is the Gulf region, taking people who used to go to Europe or troubled local rivals such as Jordan. An increasing number of patients come from Oman, Azerbaijan, Turkey, Iraq, Pakistan and even India.

- Iran offers medical services in ophthalmology, cardiology, kidney transplants, dentistry, urology and general surgery.

[http://Internationalhta.com] ................................. info@internationalhta.com...
Tel: +98 2188613354 +98 2184138367 Executive manager cell: +989123961629
Fax: +98 2188624293
## Hospital club members of IHA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>About Hospital</th>
<th>Special characteristics &amp; services</th>
<th>Logo &amp; website</th>
<th>destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.  | Erfan Hospital group:           | Erfan Hospital is a private specialty and subspecialty hospital established on 03.03.2007, to provide advanced health, treatment and medical services based on human values and dignity. This hospital, enjoys 180 active beds ordered in one-bed and two-bed rooms and the intensive care units. It is constructed in a site with an area of 4480 square meter with 20,000 square meter of constructed area in 9 floors. Erfan is one of the best equipped hospitals in Iran, established in accordance with the latest hospital standards, and designed and constructed as a general hospital, enjoying well equipped operation rooms for all specialty and subspecialty fields. | - Achievement of the Diamond level, the highest level of Accreditation Canada International (ACI) in 2016  
- Certified by the Ministry of Health to admit the international patients  
- Full implementation of national and international accreditation standards  
- Advanced medical equipment in operation rooms, inpatient wards, ICUs, imaging unit (including CT scan, MRI, mammography, digital radiology, advanced sonography, etc.) angiography, and echocardiography.  
- Laboratory, pathology, and radiotherapy departments with two high speed linear accelerators | ![Erfan Hospital Logo](erfanhospital.ir/en) | Tehran, Iran |
|     | 1- Erfan Hospital (Saadat Abad) |                                                                                                                                                    |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       | ![Erfan Hospital Logo](erfanhospital.ir/en) |                         |
|     | 2- Erfan Niayesh hospital       |                                                                                                                                                                                                               |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       | ![Erfan Hospital Logo](erfanhospital.ir/en) |                         |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>About Hospital</th>
<th>Special characteristics &amp; services</th>
<th>Logo &amp; website</th>
<th>destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Kasra hospital</td>
<td>Kasra Hospital as a private hospital relies on the advanced medical scientific principles and the rules and regulations of the Health Ministry, providing the highest level of the secure therapeutic, diagnostic, and rehabilitation services for all reputed patients are appreciated with the best health care services subject to the health care promotion and highest customer satisfaction.</td>
<td>Kasra Hospital makes effort to serve the patients by all means in scientific and well-equipped environment and best personnel and services in the world. In this regard, the best and most efficient nursing staff, services and physicians and scientists, and the majority of the first class professors, as the best medical equipments and therapies and surgical procedures in the world are being provided, hence the main mission of the Hospital is the best and most qualified medical services. Providing services out of shift is for providing faster and high quality services to the patients admitted through international department. The international patients care team: This team has command in foreign languages. The internet site of international patients: This site contains Hospital data and medical package of international patients.</td>
<td><img src="https://www.kasrahospital.ir/" alt="Kasra Hospital Logo" /></td>
<td>Tehran, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Contact Information**

- **Tel:** +98 2188613354 +98 2184138367
- **Fax:** +98 2188624293
- **Executive manager cell:** +989123961629
- **Email:** info@internationalhta.com
- **Website:** [Internationalhta.com](http://Internationalhta.com)
- **Address:** unit 3 & 1, No 10, 64street, Youssef Abad street, Tehran,

---

**Visit the Kasra Hospital website:** [https://www.kasrahospital.ir/](https://www.kasrahospital.ir/)
### Jam Hospital

Jam Hospital is one of the old and private hospitals in Iran that began working in 1968. The presence of distinguished professors, experienced and committed staffs and consultant doctors make Hospital as a referral center. The mission of hospital is to provide highly specialized health services for diagnosis and treatment patients. Jam hospital is one of the referral canters in Tehran, and patients from different cities of Iran as well as neighboring countries are referred to this hospital for their treatment. Jam hospital is the first private hospital in Iran, and first hospital in Tehran that begin Cytoreductive surgery and Hipec program. Hipec program started in 2015, and with a rising grow it is now the most important center in Iran. The Jam Hospital has a great history and reputation. Jam Hospital is exclusively in possession of 11 CCU beds, and 5 ICU and Open-Heart Surgery beds and 8 CCU beds. It has also 6 active operation rooms which are prepared to accommodate the honorable patients using modern equipment.

**Some goals:**
- Admitting the patients in possession of (primary and supplementary) insurance and the patients enjoying no insurance (free admission);
- Admitting and treating foreign patients (tourism therapy) and utilization of electronic services such as Master Card and VISA Card;
- Employing advanced medical equipment along with modern technology of the world;
- Providing treatment services drawing upon universal standards as soon as possible with the charge less than the similar private centers;
- Offering treatment service in a friendly environment while respecting patients' rights; and,
- Making arrangements for benefit of hotels and travel agencies for convenience of out-of-capital and overseas patients.

**Logo & website:**


**destination:** Tehran, Iran
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Gandi Hotel-Hospital

Gandi Hospital is the first hotel-hospital in Iran, one of the new and private hospitals. In Gandhi Hotel-Hospital, the quality of the provided services to the patients and their families and members is the most important parameter. In this regard, we find it incumbent on ourselves to provide a distinct and comfortable atmosphere for the clients. In Gandhi Hotel-Hospital the quality of services to the patients and their families and partners is of the highest priority for us. Gandhi complex is not just an ordinary hospital founded for simple residency of the patients, but established to welcome clients searching for unique therapeutic and health services not only from within the country but also from all around the world.

In this center services are provided exclusively and distinctively. 24-hour emergency and other specialty and sub-specialty departments provide services distinctively. It is worthy of mentioning that being in accordance with highest international standards in medical equipment and therapeutic and comfort principles are but some unique features of the complex. All the staff in the department are among the bests. These professionals aim to provide the best services for the patients. The International reception takes places through the international patients department from the very beginning of your entrance or even before that. All the procedures pertained to international patients such as outpatients’ reference reception, hospitalization and discharge are carried out in IPD.

[Logo]

http://gandihospital.ir/en/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>About Hospital</th>
<th>Special characteristics &amp; services</th>
<th>Logo &amp; website</th>
<th>destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Gandhi Hotel-Hospital</td>
<td>Gandhi Hospital is the first hotel-hospital in Iran, one of the new and private hospitals. In Gandhi Hotel-Hospital, the quality of the provided services to the patients and their families and members is the most important parameter. In this regard, we find it incumbent on ourselves to provide a distinct and comfortable atmosphere for the clients. In Gandhi Hotel-Hospital the quality of services to the patients and their families and partners is of the highest priority for us. Gandhi complex is not just an ordinary hospital founded for simple residency of the patients, but established to welcome clients searching for unique therapeutic and health services not only from within the country but also from all around the world.</td>
<td>In this center services are provided exclusively and distinctively. 24-hour emergency and other specialty and sub-specialty departments provide services distinctively. It is worthy of mentioning that being in accordance with highest international standards in medical equipment and therapeutic and comfort principles are but some unique features of the complex. All the staff in the department are among the bests. These professionals aim to provide the best services for the patients. The International reception takes places through the international patients department from the very beginning of your entrance or even before that. All the procedures pertained to international patients such as outpatients’ reference reception, hospitalization and discharge are carried out in IPD.</td>
<td>[Logo]</td>
<td>Tehran, Iran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>About Hospital</td>
<td>Special characteristics &amp; services</td>
<td>Logo &amp; website</td>
<td>destination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Razavi Hospital</td>
<td>In February 2010, the construction works of Ghaem International Hospital was started, and was inaugurated in April 2013. This hospital is 12,000 m in surface area and with a built-up area of over 20,000 m in six floors is located in the city of Rasht in Gilan Province in the north of Iran. Founders of this huge therapeutic project, with the purpose of improving the quality of healthcare services provided to national and international patients, have done their best so that by observing the world’s top standards in constructing the said complex and equipping it with state-of-the-art technologies and competent specialized human resources, they could introduce it as a top healthcare providing facility in the north of the country.</td>
<td>The establishment of the International Patients' Department (IPD) has been an internationally successful and acknowledged move for a thorough handling of the patients' medical procedures. Furthermore, the health tourism office of the ministry of health has obliged all the centers, capable to offer Global Health Care services, to establish the International Patients' Department. Coordinating almost all the services from the IPD physician for a primary examination of the patient, to the in-patients' reception; the discharge unit for an estimation of the clients costs and the security unit for guiding the clients; to coordinating the services with the facilitating company and the follow-up procedures will be the IPD coordinators' duty. The IPD physician will also be responsible for the follow-up of all the clinical services offered to the international patients.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.razavihospital.com/en/">http://www.razavihospital.com/en/</a></td>
<td>Mashhad, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>About Hospital</th>
<th>Special characteristics &amp; services</th>
<th>Logo &amp; website</th>
<th>destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Bahman Hospital</td>
<td>Bahman Hospital is one of the private famous hospitals in Iran that began working in 2001 under Islamic medical group of sanitary medical company was located in north Iran Zamin, shahrak gharb with 4 hospitalizing a ground floor and 2 basement floors 18000 square meter and the building was finished in 1386. It was inaugurated with the presence of Islamic Parliament of Iran after the hospital was fully equipped with 120 named beds &amp; 200 official beds in 2007 coincide with Imamzaman birthday.</td>
<td>A group of well-known infertility specialists provides services in this center, utilizing high-tech knowledge, the most advanced facilities, and specialized equipment of the two main areas, namely, infertility treatment and recurrent miscarriage. The imaging department of Bahman Hospital possesses the most modern equipment and machines and performs all kinds of common and routine imaging processes for its respectable patients round-the-clock. Bahman's Hospital physiotherapy department utilizes professional specialists and is equipped with modern machines and is ready to serve the respectable patients during morning and afternoon shifts. Having professional doctors and utilizing modern medical equipment, this department of Bahman Super Speciality Hospital is ready to provide treatment services to patients.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bahmanhospital.ir/">www.bahmanhospital.ir/</a></td>
<td>Tehran, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

[Additional contact information]

- **Address:** unit 3 & 1, No 10, 64street, Youssef Abad street, Tehran,
- **Tel:** +98 2188613354, +98 2184138367
- **Fax:** +98 2188624293
- **Executive manager cell:** +989123961629

---
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>hospital</th>
<th>About Hospital</th>
<th>Special characteristics and services</th>
<th>logo</th>
<th>destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td><strong>Ebn-e-Sina Hospital</strong></td>
<td>Ebn-e-Sina medical group company had been established based on its founder successful medical experience in 1993. The founders established the first clinic in Sadeqieh zone from 1973, and due to covering local medical demands &amp; touching their wish “secure and effective treatment with suitable cost and desired quality” among zone 5, capital city Tehran, they decided to construct a specialty hospital, and thus the idea of Ebn-e-Sina hospital came true in 2008. Educational Therapeutic Center of Ebn-e-Sina with reliable medical services &amp; lab results beside well known professors, along with medical expert team, skillful nurses and the most significant section, sympathetic personnel, proudly has become as the first trustworthy options for health applicants to refer to especially in sickness crisis.</td>
<td>Ebnesina Hospital doctors cover many specialties and subspecialties. Ebnesina Hospital shows up at or near the top in a variety of quality measures. Iran Ministry of Health and Medical Education names Ebnesina Hospital to its Honor Roll of top hospitals. In many quality measures such as mortality rates and readmission rates, Ebnesina Hospital exceeds national rates. Ebnesina Hospital is a multi-specialty hospital that has been known as one of the top hospitals in Iran. The hospital has over 20 different Clinics that include pediatrics, general surgery, obstetrics and gynecology, ENT, urology, neurology, dentistry, neurosurgery, dermatology, radiology, physical therapy and internal medicine.</td>
<td><img src="https://ebnesinahospital.com/" alt="Ebnesina Hospital" /></td>
<td>Tehran, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>hospital</th>
<th>About Hospital</th>
<th>Special characteristics and services</th>
<th>Logo &amp; website</th>
<th>Destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8.  | Nikan Hospital | Nikan hospital began desired and ideal health service on Jun, 27th, 2011 when the first patient was hospitalized at Nikan. Also, in the first year of evolution, Nikan got the first rank in Accreditation and Patient safety and became the first private hospital in Iran to get the Green Award International certification in Other Ways Institute international Conference in Berlin 2014. Nikan continue its way in its pre-determined path to reach our ultimate goals. | Hospital Services  
Cardiovascular  
Neurology  
Urology  
General Surgery  
Gastroenterology & Scopy  
Maternal and Child Health  
Emergency Ward  
Specialty and Subspecialty Clinics  
Laboratory & Pathology  
Radiology & Imaging Center | ![Nikan Hospital Logo](https://example.com/nikanhospital.png)  
[www.nikanhospital.com/](http://www.nikanhospital.com/) | Tehran, Iran |

---

*Join the IHA to create a successful medical tourism business.*

---

**Contact Information**

- Tel: +98 2188613354  
  +98 2184138367  
  Executive manager cell: +989123961629
- Fax: +98 2188624293

[Internationalhta.com](http://Internationalhta.com)  
[info@internationalhta.com](mailto:info@internationalhta.com)
### Ordibehesht Hospital

Ordibehesht hospital has been built with the help of many famous professors and experts in Shiraz Medical Sciences with an area of 22000 mm², 10000 mm² Foundation and 100bed capacity which started operation on summer 1382(2003). The hospital is in a green and beautiful region in Chamran Blvd. First bricks were put together about 1987, when Ordibehesht team gathered and decided to build a hospital, benefiting from modernest science and medical standard devices and facilities. All members of the group were among the best-known, professors and medicions; whose main goal serving people.

Ordibehesht hospital has Iso9001-2008 standards and child-friendly certificate.

Ordibehesht hospital has Qualified and accurate management, Caring and experienced personals and 100 Hospital beds; equipped with modern facilities and technologies; includes the following special and sub special units:
- All time emergency and accident center, heart surgery and ICU, CCU and special care for heart diseases, cat lab including angiography and angioplasty, after angiography special care section,
- Obstetrics and gynecology and Maternity section, eye section, surgery(plastic, general, reconstructive operations) and urology section, NICU section, eye Excimer laser, orthopedic section, neurosurgery, ....

**Logo & website:** [ordibeheshhospital.ir/](ordibeheshhospital.ir/)

**Destination:** Shiraz, Iran
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>About Hospital</th>
<th>Special Characteristics and Services</th>
<th>Logo &amp; Website</th>
<th>Destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Pars Hospital</td>
<td>Pars Hospital was founded in 1959 by a group of dedicated young European and US graduated doctors. Pars Hospital was the forerunner of all the Private Hospitals and Medical Groups which formed in time. They followed Pars's path and initiated the spread of Private Medical Practice and Treatment as a group in Tehran initially and later throughout the country. At first Pars Hospital was situated in Avenue France comprising less than 40 private bed. As the practice improved and progressed, the Hospital was relocated to a new purpose built site in Elizabeth Boulevard (now re-named Keshavarz Boulevard). The new hospital comprised of a four-story purpose built construction comprising a space of 10,000 square metres within the centre of Tehran and easy access to clients. The hospital has two cath labs, a Post Catheterization ward, ICU, CCU, MRI, CT Scan, a Dialysis Unit, a Radiology Unit and a very active fully equipped Pathology Department. There is regular on-going review of the facilities and equipment to keep abreast with new developments and the latest world standards. Pars Hospital benefits from central air conditioning and to avoid mid city pollution, the system has filtering and moisturizing facility. The operating suite has in addition extra bacterial filters. At present there are 188 beds at Pars comprising of single private rooms, double and three-bedded wards.</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Logo" /></td>
<td>Tehran, Iran</td>
<td><a href="http://www.parsgenerahospital.com">www.parsgenerahospital.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Hospital Name</td>
<td>About Hospital</td>
<td>Special Characteristics &amp; Services</td>
<td>Logo &amp; Website</td>
<td>Destination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>International Hospital Ghaem Rasht</td>
<td>In February 2010, the construction works of Ghaem International Hospital was started, and was inaugurated in April 2013. This hospital is 12,000 m in surface area and with a built-up area of over 20,000 m in six floors is located in the city of Rasht in Gilan Province in the north of Iran. Founders of this huge therapeutic project, with the purpose of improving the quality of healthcare services provided to national and international patients, have done their best so that by observing the world’s top standards in constructing the said complex and equipping it with state-of-the-art technologies and competent specialized human resources, they could introduce it as a top healthcare providing facility in the north of the country.</td>
<td>Ghaem International Hospital is equipped with research, R&amp;D, Library and an amphitheater for holding seminars as well. Some of the special advantages of this complex at the provincial level are its being equipped with a heliport and air ambulance, which play an important role in reducing the time for transferring patients, who are in need of urgent care. Having a modern and beautiful physical space, benefitting from state-of-the-art equipment, staffed by well-known and experienced specialists and subspecialists along with having special welfare facilities, have introduced Ghaem Hospital as the first choice of patients for treatments at national and international levels. Also, for the convenience of its patients.</td>
<td><img src="http://ghaem-hospital.ir/" alt="Logo" /></td>
<td>Rasht, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Sina Hospital &amp; Maternity:</td>
<td>Sina Hospital and Maternity is the first private hospital in Khorasan province which was established in October 1968 by seven of the doctors in Mashhad. At present, the hospital with the capacity of 128 active beds and 11 surgical courses, while taking advantage of experienced staff, modern medical equipment and modern technologies, in line with the policies of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education, are required to provide diagnostic and therapeutic health services With the best quality and safety to patients. SINA Hospital is determined to be one of the most prominent private hospitals in the east of the country on its self-proclaimed 10 year horizons until the end of 2021, To provide safe and high quality health care. The new building is 38,000 square meters and has 14-story and 323 active beds.</td>
<td>1-Acquiring the title of the elected hospital in 2015 by the Medical Sciences University and the Ministry of Health of Khorasan Razavi 2-Certified by the Ministry of Health to admit the international patients and has separate department (IPD) 3-Full implementation of national and international accreditation standards 4- Gain fourth (4th) place among 46 hospitals in Khorasan Razavi province by the Ministry of Health, in terms of implementation of hospital accreditation system. 5- Second hospital which achieves Safe delivery and Water birth among private hospitals and maternity in the country. 7- surgical field: Orthopedics - Urology - Obstetrics and Gynecology - General Surgery - Oral and maxillofacial - Infectious - ENT - Neurology - Pediatrics and ...</td>
<td>sinahosp.ir/</td>
<td>Mashhad, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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### No. 13. Pastorno Hospital:

**About Hospital:**
Considering the increasing expansion of Mashhad city and medical needs in 1973, by the efforts of the great surgeon, Dr. Abdolhossein Tavakoli Zadeh, we decided to build a private hospital in Mashhad. In 2004, with the decision of the board of directors and the consent of the shareholders to improve the health and well-being of the referrals and set up the medical and specialized departments, to obtain the necessary permits for the construction of 2400 square meters in 6 floors, and with the development of the hospital, the number of rooms Private was added and new operating chambers were equipped with advanced equipment. Currently, the third phase of the hospital is to set up the specialist departments to meet the necessary space requirements according to the standards being underway and construction.

### Special characteristics & services:
- General surgery, cosmetic surgery, otolaryngology, gynecologic surgeries and urology surgeries by specialist and specialist physicians.
- Treatment of cancer patients using IORT technology (radiotherapy during surgery).
- ICU and NICU services with advanced equipment and devices.
- A variety of paraclinical services by experienced professionals and advanced equipment and devices.
- Applying an experienced and ethical clinic to provide the best health and nursing.
- Organizing special classes for mothers with the aim of providing pre-natal care.
- Conducting educational campaigns to raise public health information, such as the "Self Care" Campaign and the "I will test" Campaign.

### Logo & website
- [Pastorno Hospital](http://www.pastorno-hospital.com/)
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<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Moheb-e-Mehr Hospital</td>
<td>Moheb hospital is one of Iranian pioneers in serving foreign patients as a routine service. Since 2004, there were patients coming around the world mostly for Kidney transplantation and urology non-invasive surgeries. Soon the good result of surgeries fascinate patients. Because all the thing a patient wants is a high quality care, comfortable hostelling and reasonable prices. Moheb had all these items and this made Moheb a trusted destination for patients. After a while, Moheb had increased the range of services and complete the diagnostic services which all lead to a good result for the patients.</td>
<td>Even with quality awards, Moheb is proud of results of its treatments for patients. With collaboration by an academic hospital, Moheb has the experience of more than 3000 kidney transplantation, 3900 open heart surgery, and 29000 angiography and angioplasty with world class quality indexes. This is also the subject of many scientific medical articles too. With over 600 beds across 3 hospitals within Iran and a significant presence at every touch-point of the medical value chain, the Moheb Hospitals Group is one of the largest healthcare groups in Iran. Commenced as a 174 bed hospital, today the group has grown exponentially in Iran.</td>
<td><a href="http://en.mohebmehrhospital.com/">http://en.mohebmehrhospital.com/</a></td>
<td>Tehran, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Farabi Eye Hospital Comprehensive Center of Excellence in Ophthalmology</td>
<td>1930- Farabi Eye Hospital was founded by professor Mohammad Qoli Shams who eradicated the trachoma as the major cause of blindness in the South of Iran, performed the first corneal graft operation in 1934, established the Iranian Society of Ophthalmology in 1947, and founded the first eye journal in Iran in 1968. 1980- The building later came to be called Farabi Teaching Hospital and in 1980, all its surrounding land (with the area of 100,000 m2) was turned over to Tehran University of Medical Sciences (TUMS). The new building with the area of 23000 m2 opened in several years later and added to the old buildings. The hospital was once the nation's only ophthalmology hospital and a major ophthalmic-academic center, and is still one of the biggest and highly equipped centers for treating eye diseases in the Middle East.</td>
<td>• Cataract Surgery (Phacoemulsification/lensectomy + IOL implantation)  • Phakic IOL implantation  • Combined procedure (Phaco + Trabeculectomy)  • Pterygium surgery (with amniotic membrane)  • Corneal Transplantation  • Femtosecond LASIK  • Triple procedure (transplant, cataract extraction, IOL implantation)  • PRK Surgery  • Blepharoplasty  • Dacryocystorhinostomy  • Ptosis Surgery (Drooping Eyelid Surgery)  • Retinal Detachment Surgery (scleral buckling)</td>
<td><a href="http://farabih.tums.ac.ir/">http://farabih.tums.ac.ir/</a></td>
<td>Tehran, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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| 16  | Tehran Apadan Hospital        | Apadana Hospital start it's work in 1967 , and over the past 50 years has been one of the centers providing specialized medical, surgical and other medical services. Apadana Hospital, which currently includes internal-surgical departments for men and women, ICU-CCU's special departments, maternity wards and neonatal departments are ready to provide services. | According to the ongoing laws in Islamic Republic of Iran health-care centers, the presentation of services is equal to all applicants/patients and nationality, race, religion or skin tone cannot affect the caring or treatment procedures under any circumstances. Hence, the following rights apply for all Iranian and Non-Iranian patients.  
1. Receiving proper service is the patient’s right.  
2. Information should be disclosed acceptably and adequately to the patient.  
3. The patient should be respected for right to decide freely and independently.  
4. The health-care services should be delivered with respects to the patients’ right of privacy and confidentiality. | ![Apadana General Hospital Logo](http://apadanahospital.com/) | Tehran, Iran |
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<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Ahvaz Golestan Hospital</td>
<td>In the year 1336, the Ministry of Customs decided to establish a hospital in the Golestan area of Ahvaz in order to improve the well-being of its staff. After a lot of investment problems that prevented the hospital from starting at that time, after about 13 years of interruption in Shahrivar in 1349, the completion of the project was handed over to the time management of Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences, and eventually on 27/07 / 1349 Trial, Welcome to the first patient. And to date, more than fourteen years of its uninterrupted activity, it has not only been able to address the medical and medical needs of the province and even the south and southwest of the country, but also effective steps in the education of health And the cultivation of qualified specialists.</td>
<td>In addition to training in the fields of Urology, Internal Nerves, Radiotherapy, Oncology, General Surgery, Pediatrics, Neurosurgery, Angiography and Rheumatology in specialized courses, and Cardiovascular Surgery, Kidney Transplantation, Nephrology, and Pediatrics in the above-mentioned field of existence. There is no need for physicians who are in need and have paraclinical parts such as nuclear medicine, linear accelerators, brachytherapy, MRI and C.T. Spiral, diagnostic laboratory and hormone lab. is. Special sections such as: I.C.U.Nuerology, C.C.U., I.C.U. heart, I.C.U transplantation and I.C.U. Neurosurgery also exists at this center.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ahvaz, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Mehr Hospital</td>
<td>Mehr Hospital was established in 1982, they believe that able to deliver the best health care is made possible through the team of highly trained, dedicated and committed professionals within their medical, nursing and clinical services here at the Mehr Hospital. The hospital offers a 180 acute inpatient bed facility, a well-equipped 5 bed emergency, 4 ICU bed, 8 CCU bed, 10 OHCICU and 6 NICU bed. We also provide sub-specialty care for more than 2000 patients monthly. Mehr Hospital has launched new state of the heart facilities, which carry out Angiography Angioplasty, open heart and Laparoscopic procedures. Our hospital services and facilities are open to all nationalities that reside in IRAN irrespective of race, color or creed.</td>
<td>HAS GRADE 1 IN NATIONAL ACCREDIENTARION AND IPD CERTIFICTE INPAIRNT AND OUT PATIENT SERVICES: Eco cardiology Tissue Doppler imaging Cat lab / angiography / angioplasty Laparoscopic, cosmetic, orthopedic, Gyn/Ob, elective, neurosurgery, ENT, urology, adult and pediatric open heart surgery, Eye surgery ICU general, open Heart ICU, CCU, NICU,......</td>
<td><img src="mehrhospital.com/" alt="Logo" /></td>
<td>Mashhad, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Madaen Hospital</td>
<td>Madaen hospital on Monday, February 8, 1971 and the efforts of the founders Dr. Davoud Kazemi, Attaullah Tossi, Dr. J. VOSOUGHI, Dr. Ashraf al M. Khojaste and interviews with other members and aims to provide health services began to work on the streets of South Saba’ the center has 62 beds, and is the first part of internal medicine, surgery, operating room, Obstetrics and Gynecology, radiology and related areas has been gradually and over many years to rebuild and expand the hospital’s capacity increased to 162 beds is.</td>
<td>Madaen Hospital has expertise in this hospital are: Surgery - Surgery for women - open heart surgery - the heart of domestic and Vessels - Children - heart surgery-ENT specialist and endoscopic sinus and skull base - Kidney and urinary tract surgery - Thoracic Surgery - Neurosurgery - Neurology - Endocrinology - Infectious disease specialist- Internist, Digestion - Pulmonary specialists- Kidney disease- Obstetrics and pediatrics Para clinic: CT.SCAN</td>
<td>Madaen Hospital</td>
<td>Tehran, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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| 20. | Amir A’alam hospital complex:  
1- Amir A’alam hospital  
2- Marvasti hospital | Amir A’alam hospital complex is the second oldest hospital in Tehran  
It was established in 1917 as a maternity hospital but later in 1944, it was established as an ENT Department by the efforts of Dr. Amir A’alam. The hospital gradually expanded and now in 2017, it consists of several educational departments.  
Amir A’alam Hospital Complex has 350 inpatient beds, 39 beds for special patients, 20 emergency beds, 17 operating room beds, 28 ICU beds and 11 CCU beds.  
The international patients will be hospitalized on the 7th floor of the new building of the complex in Sadaf ward and on the 2nd floor of Marvasti Hospital. | Ear, Nose and Throat  
- Otology  
- Rhinology  
- Laryngology  
- Head and neck surgery  
- Cochlear implant  
Internal medicine  
- Cardiology  
- Rheumatology  
- Gastroenterohepatology  
- Endocrinology  
- Hematology and Oncology  
- Infectious diseases  
- Nephrology  
- Neurology  
- Plastic surgery  
Anesthesiology  
- Preoperation clinic  
- Pain clinic | [amiralam.tums.ac.ir](http://amiralam.tums.ac.ir) | Tehran, Iran |

---
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| 21. | Tehran Heart Center | Tehran Heart Center is an educational, treatment, and research center. The hospital boasts 11 operating rooms, 6 angiography units, and 1 hybrid operating room and is dedicated to all specialized and sub-specialized diagnostic and treatment modalities in the field of cardiovascular diseases. Annually, approximately 3500 open-heart surgical operations for coronary artery anastomosis, cardiac valve repair and replacement, and correction of congenital heart diseases are performed in the operating rooms in conjunction with nearly 15000 specialized procedures in the domains of interventional cardiology (angiography and angioplasty) and electrophysiology (EPS, pacemaker implantation, ICD implantation, etc.) in the Angiography Department. Additionally, procedures concomitant with surgery and intervention, which require state-of-the-art equipment and highly skilled teams, are carried out in the Hybrid Operating Room. Moreover, the centers renders all types of highly advanced minimally invasive procedures for the treatment of the complex aortic diseases of the thorax (TEVAR) and abdomen (EVAR) as well as percutaneous placement of all types of cardiac valves (TAVI) in the Angiography Department and the Hybrid Operating Room. | ● Tehran Heart Center benefits from the expertise of full-time faculty members of Tehran University of Medical Sciences in training residents and fellows in cardiovascular medicine specialty and subspecialty courses.  
● Tehran Heart Center is unique amongst its peers inasmuch as it has 72 CCU beds, 144 post-CCU beds, 40 ICU beds, and 55 post-ICU beds.  
● Tehran Heart Center proudly renders advanced interventional cardiology modalities.  
● According to an European Heart Journal, THC is a cardiac center of excellence.  
● Advanced medical equipment in operation rooms, in patient wards, imaging units | [thc.tums.ac.ir/](http://thc.tums.ac.ir/) | Tehran, Iran |
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## No. 22.

**Yas Hospital**  
**Woman General Hospital**

**About Hospital**  
Yas Hospital was constructed with the goal of supporting the patients and development of health care objectives in the field of female disease. The decision was made to dedicate this hospital to treatment of women however at the moment the purpose is to serve male patients beside female patients. Yas hospital was constructed in December 2014 and has 10 levels, 14 wards and 212 beds for hospitalization.

**Special characteristics & services**  
**MEDICAL SERVICES** THAT ARE OFFERED IN THIS CENTER INCLUDE: Emergency, LDR, Cesarean and high risk pregnancy, Pregnancy care, Oncology, Women cosmetic surgery ward, Infertility, Genetic, Pathology, Laboratory, Endoscopy, Imaging, NICU, Cardiac ward, Radiotherapy, Radiology and so on.  
**IVF WARD**  
The activities of this ward include: checking infertile couples and treating them: IO (ovulation), IUI, IVF, ICSI, PESA (getting sperm from the testicles), TESE, and ... , egg, sperm and fetus freezing, Infertility-related surgeries (Laparoscopy, Hysteroscopy, ...) and Hydersonography.

**Logo & website**

**Destination**  
Tehran, Iran
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<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td><strong>Iranshahr Hospital</strong></td>
<td>Iranshahr Hospital with number of 120 licensed bed and 6 surgery rooms is ready to provide services. Encompassing 2000 square meters and the infrastructure is about 11000 square meters. It is located right in center of Tehran with 11 floors. The hospital began serving patients by our professional experts in 1970. Right now, we are giving services with an experienced staff, specialist, different subspecialist, and great professors.</td>
<td>This hospital works with most of the complementary health insurance and treatment services insurance. Cardiac surgery, Angiography, Internal Medicine, General surgery, Orthopedic, Rheumatology, Glands, Internal neurolysis, ICU, CCU. The hospital has different parts of neurosurgical. The Emergency, Radiology, Laboratory and CT Scan is provided with 24-hour services. The specialized clinic consist of digestive disorder Clinic, Glands, Neurology, Rheumatology, Cardiology, Cardiac surgery, Gynecology and Pediatrics. Iranshahr hospital has put respecting the patients and clinical medicine governance above everything. Therefore the permanent motto of the hospital, doctors and staff is &quot;patient is always right.&quot; Iranshahr is a completely private hospital which is supervised by health, treatment and education ministry through Shahid Beheshti medical sciences university. The hospital has received first-rate rank in annual evaluation from that ministry.</td>
<td><img src="image.png" alt="Logo" /></td>
<td>Tehran, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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| 24. | Al-Zahra Hospital         | Al-Zahra Hospital was opened in 2014 and the hospital administration was able to obtain the National accreditation certificate of the first degree by the Ministry of Health. | The hospital offer services in the following fields:  
  1) Internal medicine  
  2) General Surgery  
  Urology, Neurosurgery, Orthopedics, Plastic Surgery, (Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery)  
  3) Department of ophthalmology  
  4) Obstetrics and Gynecology  
  5) ICU (Intensive care unit)  
  6) CCU (coronary care unit)  
  7) Emergency department  
  8) Kidneys and dialysis Department (22units)  
  9) Dental and Cosmetic Department  
  10) Dermatology, laser and hair transplantation department  
  11) Medical Tourism Department (Due to the good treatment services and the distinguished medical staff who are fluent in Arabic language, the center was able to get the first degree in medical tourism)  
  12) All paraclinic departments and outpatient clinics  
  thanks to God Almighty we have never seen the end of our medical services, never!! | Tehran, Iran |

---
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# Aria Hospital

Aria Hospital has been one of the most well-known and oldest private hospitals in Mashhad which provides services to the respectful patients and it is worth presenting an abstract of the hospital establishment and development.

This hospital which was inaugurated to fulfill some part of the therapeutic need of the country in 1969 and with building area of 6000 m² and in accordance with principles of global construction standards Aria Hospital with 100 active beds, 160 specialists and 254 employees currently provides therapeutic services to patients.

This private therapeutic center applying modern knowledge and equipment and updated technology and committing to observe principles of Patient Bill of Rights, Patient safety and also observe environmental health principles believes that the strength of this center is increase of patients satisfaction.

## Specialized clinics
- Cardiovascular diseases
- ENT
- Plastic surgery
- Pediatric surgery
- Neurosurgery
- Obstetrics and gynecology
- Dermal diseases
- Urology
- Ophthalmology
- Psychology
- Mother and child health
- Family planning

## Paramedical clinics
- Medical diagnosis and pathology laboratories
- Radiology
- Sonography
- Echocardiography
- Cardiac stress test
- Electromyography (EMG)
- Bronchoscopy
- Colonoscopy
- Endoscopy
- Spirometry
- Pharmacy

## Wards
- Women surgery sector
- Men surgery sector
- Neurology
- CCU
- Emergency
- Maternity hospital
- Surgery room

---

**Logo & website**

http://aria.mshdiau.ac.ir/

---
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| 26 | Ahvaz Apadan hospital | Apadana hospital has been established in 1974 by a group of experienced and committed doctors. It has a width of approximately 1,000m², including multiple wards, two complex operation rooms for different surgeries. Also, APADNA has subspeciality clinics including Anesthesia, intensive care before and after the ICU, advanced digital imaging, Endoscopy, Colonoscopy, Obstetrics, Urology, Diet, Diabetic, Cancer, ENT, Stroboscopy, and paraclinical such as Angiography, 24/7 Laboratory and 24/7 Pharmacy, Echocardiography, Audiology, imaging center, lasik center, and ERCP. It should be mentioned that the APADANA imaging center is referred to as the most advanced imaging center in the southwestern area of the country, and it is capable of covering all imaging protocols such as MRI, CT SCAN, Mamography, without pain, sonography, digital radiography, and OPG, and supports patients over 100 kg weight. | This center has been received the first national accreditation, the IPD accreditation from the department of health and human services, also getting the most recent standards and having facilities for the patients of other countries, currently facilitate and help all the overboard patients (INTERNATIONAL PATIENTS) from the entree (reception) to the discharge point. APADANA hospital by utilizing expert, obligor staff and specially the specialist and subspecialist doctors by high potential knowledge are able to do the following surgeries such:  
1. Cancer surgery (digestive system, breast, otorhinolaryngology, organs, brain, kidney, liver, pharynx, larynx, and reconstruction and oncoplasty)  
2. Eye surgeries such as corneal transplantation, lasik (glaucoma surgery)  
3. ENT surgeries such as cochlear implant  
4. Orthopedic surgery (Arthroscopy, knee replacement)                                                                 | ahvaz-apadana.ir/   | Ahvaz – Iran |

---
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## No. 27. Abu Ali Sina Hospital

### About Hospital

The increasing number of patients with failed organs like kidney, liver, heart, and pancreas requiring organ transplantation from deceased donors with healthy organs necessitate the establishment of an efficient organ transplant center that can handle this great number of patients. And despite the great efforts of doctors and nurses at the Organ Transplantation Center at Namazi Hospital, a large number of patients are still awaiting their turn to receive transplantation. Aiming to solve this problem, with the grace of God, we have established Middle East's greatest, largest, and best equipped organ transplantation center "Abu Ali Sina Organ Transplantation Center", which is going to be not only a transplantation center, but a research, educational, and healthcare facility striving to excellence and advancement in medical science offering great benevolent assistance and excellent practices to patients with organ transplantation needs.

### Special characteristics & services

- Transplantation; Liver Transplantation (Partial, Sipilit, Deceased donor (whole organ), Domino), Kidney Transplantation, Pancreas Transplantation, Multi-organ Transplantation, Small bowel Transplantation, Urology.
- Cancer
- Dentistry and oral surgery
- Dermatology
- Diabetes
- Digestive diseases
- Ear, nose, and throat
- Emergency medicine
- Epilepsy
- Heart disease
- Hypertension
- Infectious diseases

### Logo & website

[abualisina.net/](http://abualisina.net/)

### destination

Shiraz, Iran
## Royan Institute

Royan Institute is a public non-profitable organization which is affiliated to Academic Center for Education, Culture and Research (ACECR) and was established in 1991 by the late Dr. Saeid Kazemi Ashtiani as a research institute for Reproductive Biomedicine and infertility treatments. In 1998 this institute was approved by Ministry of Health as Cell Based Research Center. Now this institute acts as leader of Stem Cell research and also one of the best clinics for infertility treatment. It has 46 scientific members and 186 lab technicians.

Royan consists of three research institutes, each focused on different fields of research:
- Royan Institute for Stem Cell Biology and Technology (RI-SCBT)
- Royan Institute for Reproductive Biomedicine (RI-RB)
- Royan Institute for Biotechnology (RI-B)
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| 28. | Royan Institute | Royan Institute is a public non-profitable organization which is affiliated to Academic Center for Education, Culture and Research (ACECR) and was established in 1991 by the late Dr. Saeid Kazemi Ashtiani as a research institute for Reproductive Biomedicine and infertility treatments. In 1998 this institute was approved by Ministry of Health as Cell Based Research Center. Now this institute acts as leader of Stem Cell research and also one of the best clinics for infertility treatment. It has 46 scientific members and 186 lab technicians. | Royan consists of three research institutes, each focused on different fields of research:  
- Royan Institute for Stem Cell Biology and Technology (RI-SCBT)
- Royan Institute for Reproductive Biomedicine (RI-RB)
- Royan Institute for Biotechnology (RI-B) | [http://www.royaninstitute.org/](http://www.royaninstitute.org/) | Tehran, Iran |
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<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Royan stem cell technology &amp; cord blood bank</td>
<td>The latest achievements of biological scientists and researchers have opened new horizons to enjoy such methods and facilities to obtain sustainable health as the infrastructure of sustainable society and longer life. According to researchers, stem cell technology and treatment methods based on such techniques are considered among unique and the best technologies and methods which promote the countries enjoying them. Taking these facts into account, Royan Cord Blood Bank was founded in 2005 to take, proceed and fulfill the required steps in the realm of cord blood banking. Taking advantage of a group of scientists, researchers and experts in the field of Immunology, Hematology and Oncology, right now this center has covered the preliminary steps including storing more than 90000 samples in its public and private banks and opening braches in more than 28 cities nationwide.</td>
<td>Thanks to latest scientific technologies and laboratory devices along with our gifted scientists and researchers, Royan Cord Blood Bank has made great achievements and progresses. The laboratory, freezers, warehouses, library, gathering hall located in different floors of our building are ideally designed and equipped with functional tools to facilitate any kind of study, research and experiment. What we are racing ahead is catching up with other cord blood banks and taking measures to manufacture a vast variety of products in the realm of cord blood so that patients draw benefit of them.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.rsct.ir/en">http://www.rsct.ir/en</a></td>
<td>Tehran, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Other IHA MEMBERS:

30. Yazd Seyedol-Sohada hospital,
31. Kermanshah University of Medical Sciences
32. Milad hospital of Isfahan